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Mr . Don Maurer was named the new head
varsity basketball coach at St . Louis U.
High over the wee~end. He will also join
SLUH ' s athletic department as a P . E. teacher .
"I'm excited about becoming a part of
St . Louis u. High,• Maurer told t he Prep
News on Tuesday. "I know that I
have a
ch<!.llenge ahead of me to uphold the tradition of Jr. Billiken basketball ••• and (I
viJ.l] try to b uild upon that . "
Maure r was sele cted from an original
group of 42 candidates for the job who responded to an ad
in
the
St.
Louis
Post-Dispatch. According to Mr. Owens, the
field was narrowed to eight by SLUH athletd irector Hr . Wehner, president F.r.
Baker, and Mr. owens himself. Mr. Owens
made the final selection . "Hr. Maure r was
the concensus as t he
top candidate," Mr .
owens stated.
·
Maurer's basketball career dates back to
1978, when he coached St .. Vincent's of
Perryville. In 1979, he returned to his
alma mater, Notre Dame High School o f Cape
Girardeau, where he coached basketball for
six seasons and served as athletic director
for four years.
His seven-year h i gh school
coaching

ic

See MAURER, page 4

SLUH prepares to

Rotating schedule

Spring into Fling

under consideration
for "87-'86 school year

STUCO v i ce-president Chuck
Grinstead
expects •a large
turnout" at Spring Fling '87 .
This annual rite of spring
will wow Fling-goers with a
range of activities ranging
from student bands to booths
to barbecues to a mixer with a
·" mystery band ." The
action
begins at 3 PM this Saturday,
May 9 .
The Fling features eight
booths,
including the everpopular mouse races. Also included are a dunking booth and
a mystery booth. Revelers can
.also try their luck · at the
putting booth and the dime
toss.
Freshman will control the
sno-cone
booth, which will
feature a wide variety
of

'

New hoops coach named.

Approximately 720 SLlli{ fathers,
sons,
and faculty members convened in the Plaza
Ballroom of the downtown Sheraton. Hot.e l on
Wednes day evening for the annual Fath er-Son
Awards Banquet.
After a "cocktailw hour, STUCO Preside nt
· and master of ceremonies for the e v ening,
Matt Adrian, began the program by calling
tlpon Fr. ·Louis McCa be for an invoca tion .
Dinner and dinner entertainment by the St .
Louis U. High Jazz Band fo~lowed.
Senior speaker Steve Gross addressed the
audience, followin.g an apple pie dese.,.rt. In
his speech, Gross took the opportunity to
say, on behalf of all the sons in atten.:.
dance,' "Thanks, Dad."
Tne distribution ·of awards followed his
speech. "We come nov to both the most
i~portant and the most
difficult part of
our program," Mr. Owens said. ~Important
because we shall honor with awa .r.ds a number
of students, mainly seniors, who seem most
deserving of awards. Difficult
because
choosing <~.ward winners is a very difficult
task. Most students at SLUH could lay claim
to some type of award. Some of them will
get awards tonight. The others are honored
in the honors given to their classmates."
Students wex-e recognized in the areas of

See

>'

exciti ng new flavors. Brock
sai d, "There will even be a
Tom Collins flavor, and you
gotta be a man to choose the
Tiger • s
Blood
. flavor."

A .nev, rotating s ·c hedule ia
being
conside red
by
t he
faculty and could go
into
effect next year, according t o
Mr. Owens.
The new schedule involve s a
daily rotation of classes . The
schedule begins
on
Monda y
going from period A through
period F in order. Each d ay
the schedule rotates bac k by
one dayJ for examp1e, on Tues _d ay, pe riod B is first and
period A is last.
the next
Monday, the rotat i on begins
again with period A •
With the new bell schedule ,
there would only be two sche-dules with all periods of the

See FLING, page 8

See SCHEDULE, page 8
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More Ne vvs
·A big success·

1150 enjoy Senior Follies '87
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Varsity Tennis vs. Country
Day at CODASCO at 4 PM
SATURDAY, MAY 9
Spring Fling .at SLUH runs
until l l PM J Livestock
begins at 3 PM
MONDAY, MAY 11
Varsity Baseba l l vs. Affton
at Affton at 4:15 PM
TUESDAY, MAY 12
Schedule 3
Bloodmobile
Var sity Basebail vs. DeSmet
at Affton at 7:15 PM
Varsity Tennis Districts
at McCluer North at 3 PM
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
Schedule 2
THURSDAY, MAY 14
Assembly: SLUH Music
Concert
Varsity Track in Vianney
Invitational at Vianney
at 4 PM
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Confessi on Day
Varsity Track in Vianney
Invita tiona l at Vianney
at 4 PM
Senior Prom at The Cedars
begins at 7:~5 PM

Senior Prom only
one week away.
Only one week remains for
seniors to rent tuxes, order
flowers, and, perhaps, · get
dates for Prom '87,
Promenaders will arrive at
The Cedars · (which many seniors
will remember fondly from the
Mother- Son
Dinner
Dance)
between 7:15 and 7:45 on the
Ides. of May (Hay 15).
The 'magical evening, which
will
include
a dinner of
chicken divan, dancing to "The
Newsboys," and a free soda
bar, will last until midnight.
Seniors are reminded that this
is the last event that they
v ill do together as a class in
or outside of school after
Senio r
Follies and before the
senior mass and
breakfast,
graduation,
and
graduation
party, so 100 pe rcent participation is encouraged.
Jeff Winzerling

,- -

Senior Follies '87, dubbed
as "the best:. show in several
years• by various administrat ·ion and .f aculty members, went
"extremely well" according to
musical director Mr. Becvar.
: co-director Mr. s ·c hulte seemed
in agreement. "If the goal of
Follies · was to
create
an
enter.taining evening both for '· the audience and the seniors,
then I believe the weekend was
a big success."
Drawing over 600 patrons to
the finale on Sunday night,
Follies also attracted
300
plus on Friday and 250 on
Saturday.
"The script for the most
part showed cleverness, creativity, and humor,• asserted
one SLUH father ori Saturday
night. Noting the amount of
time put into Follies preparation, . he added, "Follies was
well put together. The scenes
ran smoothly, and the actors,

dancers,
and
singe.r s were
serious about making the show
come alive."
Concerning the tiDal song,
•rf We Only Have Love," composed by Belgian Jacques Brel, a
sentimental senior mother commented, "The ending song was
heartwarming, impressive, and
very, throat- catching for
a
proud parent audieace seeing
all those fine young men on
s.tage."
Follies bestowed a lasting
impression not onLy o n the
audiences but also ao the s eniors . who particip~ed in its
production.
One .
senior,
affirming this general sentiment, said, "Working in Follies was an experience which I
will neve r forget.. I
felt
closer to the class over Follies weekend thaq over
my
entire
four- year tenure at
SLUH . "
Chris Zieli~ki

.Juniors look to ·changing of gu~rd·
The traditional ce~emony of
the "changing of the guard" o f
the SLL~ community will be gin
on the final day of senior
exams, May 22~
The ceremonies will begin
with a · special mass for juniors, after which they will
· receive their rings. The next
day will be the culmination of
the junior's initiation, in
the Junior Class Dance .
The Junior Class Liturgy
will begin during fifth period
for juniors and their parents.
During this · special liturgy,
planned by a group of j~~iors,
the class rings will be blessed and the class banner will
be signed by the students.
After the mass, the class

rings will be dist~~uted . at a
reception
hosted
by
the
Mother's Club. Whi1e the students are
receivimg
their
~ings , their parents will have
an opportunity to socialize
and snack on soda 'and cookies.
When the receptiam is over
at about 3 PM, al~ available
juniors will begin to set . up
for the dance. Their task will
be to transform the auditorium
into a medieval Came~ot. Camelot, as you might nave guessed, is the theme for . the
dance.
By the time jumiors and
their . da tes arrive for the
Ring ·D ance on May 23, the

'· See JUNIOR$, page 4

Pinal blood drive set for Tuesday
Responding
to
the
Red
Cross's urgent need for blood,
SLUH will conduct this year's
third and final blood drive
next Tuesday.
STUCO
Religious
Affairs
Commissioner
Pete
Driscoll
ho pes that all eligible students
those at least 17
years old
will donate a
pint
of blood to the Red
Cross. Students should sign up
for the drive with their homeroom reps.
Driscoll believes that the

blood drive's late date will
be an advantage. ~ith more
juniors coming of age, I think
our goal is very a~tainable , "
he said.
The goal of 125 pints is
the same as that of the February blood drive .
At
that
drive, however, only 100 pints
were collected.
"I encourage a11 juniors
and seniors to give , as one
way to show class unity and
school spirit,• Driscoll said .
Matt Steve:as
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The process of
electing
class officers .an~ . commission
ers for the 1987-88 :s ·c hool
year has been . completed.·
Last
Thursday,
prima r y
elections narrowed the number
of candidates fo r
sophomore.
and junior. class _officers to
four in each of the officer
pos itions. Two candidates ~e re
J.ef t f or each of the six · commissioners ' offices • .The f i11a1
elections were last Friday.
The · c lass of '90 elected
Matt Gunn ·a nd Tim Staley to be
its represi:mta ti ves.
For junior class officer,
Marc
~.drian
~s
re-elected
and, in a rare occurrence,
Todd Juhl anq Casey Flynn tied

.

.

.

for the other office .
In the
run.:.:.off· election . on Tuesday ,
' Juhl emerged as 'the winner.
.James Ha c king wa s elected ..
by the juniors as Internal
Affairs Commissioner. Hacking
' campaigned that he would work
hard and 'try to achieve strong
. class unity . Before the elec· tion, Hacking sent a letter to

DRAMATICS
Achievement in Acting: Kevin
Curdt, Brenden Niemira, and
John Hillmeyen
outstanding
Technical
Achievement: Sean
Griffin, Kevin Paglusch, Chris
Sheley, John Noonan , and Tim
GunnJ
Outstanding
service:
Stephen
Ashford,
Patrick
Dooley, Ted Grady , Chris Orf,
Matt Padberg, John ottenad ,
Ron Salami e, and Rollo Di l worth} service to Senior Follies : Mike Lock.
PUBLICATIONS'
Prep News % John Wagner, Chr is
Zi eli n s k i , and Jon 1H1dnen
Yearbook: Dan McVey, .. T()dd St.
Vra.i n , and Claud:e Martin.
ACADEMI C CONTESTS .
.
Math Contestss Tim Bergeld and

See STUCO, page 8

Banquet
(Continued from page 1)
a thletics, dramatics, publications, academic
organizations
and contests,
service and loyalty, activi-

.Father-Son Banquet Award Winners
ATHLETICS
Basketball; Kevin McLaughlin,
Steve Neidenbach, Steve Will iams, ,Tef f Littleto n, and Ed
Krau ze1 Bowling: Keith Hackett, Marty Kuhn, and Dav id
Warnecke, Cross Country: Chris
Woodward} Football: Pet er Fer~
rara,
Jim
Michalski, Doug
,Jansen,
Mike
Hemmersmeier,
Mil<:e Mandle, and Chuck bverallJ Go lf: Ken Nicholas and
Bill
Die penbrockJ
Hockey:
Aaron Cho and Jeff BaumstarkJ
Racquetbail: Gerry Del Rosario , Chris · Cline, David Gal.li,
and S teve Schubert, Soccer :
Jerry Deters, Steve Hanlon,
and Robert Trigg} Swimming :
,Jeff Rhyne 1
Tennis :
Vince
Schmidt} Track: . Chris Olden~
burg and Chris Woodward} Water
Polo : Jeff Rhyne, Wrestling:
Kurt Schulte.

~ ach
member o f
the j uni or
class
exp~aining
why
he
thought he would be the best
choice for t he office.
As External Af fairs Commissioner , Jay Struckoff hopes t o
i mprove the student exchanges
apd open them up to everyone .

Chris

Woodward,
Rensselaer
.and Science Award:
Tim . Berg feld }
CheSS I Andy
Witte, Jeff Ti~~erberg, Claude
Ma rtin , Greg Lacey, and Pau·l
Tumminello, Russian : Michael
LinhoffJ Latin: David Haselbauer , Greg Lacey, Ed Mc Nicholas,
and
J ames
GeerlingJ
French : . Brian Walsht Spanish:
Mike
McGlynn ,
Mike
Grzesiowski , and Javier Parada.
Mathe~atics

SERVICE & LOYALTY
Cashbah : Michael Hemmersmeier
and Matthew Morrison1 STUCO
officers and
commissioners:
Matt Adr ian, Chuck Grinstead ,
Dave Galli, Matt
Morrison ,
Steve Schubert, Mike Hemmersmeier, Jim
Fletcher,
Pete
·D riscoll, Dave Daly , Dave Kostecki,
Todd
Staley,
Marc
Adrian,
Tom
Purcell,
.Jim
Fries, and Jeff Taylor, STUCO
Special Service: Jeff ,Winzer- .
ling, Rick Eichorn, and Matt
O'Leary.
ACT.!VITIES PLUS SCHOLARSHIP
Freshmen ' (leadership, scholars hip, athletics) t Tim .Fries
and Brian LeahyJ .. Sophomores :
Marc
Adrian'
and Juniors!
Dan iel Kertz.
·
FACUTLY APPREC.I ATION AWARD
Mr. Fr.lncis Joseph S bhulte

. HINCK-HER,EFORD AWARD
Jamie Hart ley c, ..

MAC ·BOLAND MEMORIAL AWARD
. Rpllo A. Dilworth
ED HAWK· MEMORIAL AWARD
' Michael Hemmersmei et

ties
plus scholarship, and
most outstand ing cont ribution .
The three ·most prestigious
student awards .were presented
last.
The Hinck- Herefor d Award ,
given annually to a senior
voted
outstanding
by
h is
classmates
in
leadershi p,
scholarship, and
a thleti cs,
was . given . to soccer AllAmerican Jamie Hartley.
Rollo A. Dilworth received
the Hac Boland Memorial Award .
The honor is annually bestowed
upon "the otherwise unhea ralded. senior, who through his
dedication and determination
has most influenced his fellow
students toward . more united
participat.ion in the spiri t
which is St. ·Louis University
~igh School.• .The award-winner
is determine d b y a vote of the
faculty.
Th~ final senior to receive
recognition Wednesday was Mike
Hemmersmeier, who garnered the
Ed Ha~·k Memorial Award·. The
awa.r d goes to "a senior, who
through his love and dedication to St. Louis Univers ity
High School, . , a nd through hi s
example of working and givi ng
was most able t o influence his
class toward success by cooperation and unity."
.The only award of the evening not given to. a student,
the
Faculty
Appreciation
Award,·
went to Mr. .Joseph
Schu~te. Upon the reception of
the awa rd, Mr. Schulte reca l led the words of an influential nun who had taught him in
grade school. She told -him
that he would be happiest in a
profession in which he could
make others happy. "I g ues s
tha-t's . true,". an
emotional
Schu lte said.
The evening concluded with
presentations
of
monetary
gifts to t he scf.lool from the
, Father's Club ( $85,000) and
S'!'UCO ( $1, 987 ) ,_. remarks from
, . Fr.
Baker,
and a closing
.prayer led by Fr·. Reale .
Johit Wagner
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More News

Maurer
(Continued from page 1)
record is 104-65.
In 1983-84, Maurer's Notre Dame went 21-9
and reached the Missouri · Class 2A quarterfinals, where it lo.st to eventual champion
Wellston.
·
When Maurer decided to leave Notre Dame
after . six years of success, "a lot of people
thought I was crazy," he said. The talent in
the ' program Maurer had built was just begin-.
ning to peak when he left.
He chose to attend the University
of
Illinois to obtain his masters degree in physical education, and took a job as an Illini
assistant basketball coach under Lou Henson.
Part of the reason he chose to pursue this
arrangement vas "to get a taste of college
level coaching," Maurer explained, At the
time, he had a qesire to see if college coaching was his calling. Another reason
for
obtaining his masters was · eventually to alleviate the financial strain which had been
placed upon his wife. Maurer and his wife,
Marla, have an eight yea"r-old daughter I Jessica, and a six year-old son, Nathan.
·
Maurer will receive his degree this month,
which made it an ideal time to make a career
move. The SLUH opening . arose very .conveniently.
when the Jr. Bills take to the hardwood
next ' winter under Maurer, a faster-paced game
should prev ail. "Joe Mimlitz did a great job,"
Maur~r
said. "He was very successful. He had
his philo sophy.
Our
philosophies
differ
greatly
I have no qualms about fastbreaking. It's exciting to vatch." In fact,
Maurer believes even slower teams are capable
of playing •an uptempo game."
According to Mr. Owens, the tempo of the
game· did not play a large role in selecting a
varsity coach: "It wasn't so important, the
coaching strategy ••• Although he doesn't have
a Je~uit background, he has a lot of the Ignatian ·vision ••• We were more interested in how
be COUld relate to the players."
· . · Mr. Wehner feels relating to players is a
definite strength in Maurer. •r think he's
very dynamic, an excellent communicator
and a fine role model," SLUR's A.D. said.
Maurer, he added, "is very dedicated, very
hardworking, and very interested in the welfare of his players.•
Maurer echoed these sentiments. "I enjoy
·. working with young people,• he said. "I relate
to them well and sincerely care about them."
He also characterizes himself as · both
"fair• and "demanding." "I'm very demanding.
You have to be," he explained. "You need that
to be successful ••• I work hard and I expect
the players to work."
Maurer is expected to visit St. Louis u.
High this afternoon and meet with Mr. Wehner
and returning members of the varsity basketball team. The players' plans for summer
basketball camps will be a high priority.
But Maurer will have to wait a few months
for the '87-88 season to begin. He's ready.
"I'm looking forward to next year,• he said.
"I'm already packing.•
John Wagner &· Jon Bildner

5ometbin' to Sell? Tradin' Prep!

AP Exams continue next week
Week II of Advanced Placement Exams begins
Monday, May 11.
·
During this week, five students took tests
in Government & Politics and Computer Science.
The administration is preparing to give tests
to the 110 students who signed up for next
week's exams.
Beginning at 8 AM on Monday, Calculus AB
and BC exams will be administered. On Tuesday
at 8, students wiil take the American Histor.y
test, followed by European History at 1 PM.
Students who signed up · for English Language
and Composition or Literature and Composition
will take their test on Wednesday · ·a t 8. All
tests wi~l be given in the iibrary.
The test fee of $53 (including the $10
deposit) should be brought to the exam. Students should make checks payable ~o St. Louis
u. High.
Brian Walsh

BULLETIN BOARD
?~''Pitt#
For Sale: Toshiba XR-J9 Programmable CD
player with remote. $175. See Jim Constantino in homeroom 204.

Needed: Livestock for LiveStock.
Brock if you can provide.

See

Mr.

\,)untors
(Contin~ed from page 2)
drawbridge should be opened and the chandelier
lit
and those are only two of the decorations being planned. Dragons, maidens
in
distress, fla g s, and torches should greet the
dance-goexs as they enter the medieval scenario.
Shaker will be providing the tunes, and
faculty and student workers are being sought.
Refreshments are still being planned, but
their will be no meal or flowers provided. ~e
dance is expected to cost under $15, ·a nd tickets ~hould go on sale "sometime in the near
future" and probably early next week, according to junior class officer Dave Kostecki.
Anyone willing to help plan or decorate the
gym for the dance should contact Kostecki or
Staley, who promise that the dance will be a
nchivalrously good time."
Mike Downey

Seniors· plans to be announced
Next week the Prep News will be publishing
an· alphabetical listing of all SLUH seniors
and the ir plans for college or work next year.
A special thanks is extended to Mrs. Vega for
her help.
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10-3 Basebills declaw Griffins.
10-7. surpass Hannibal. 7-4
The varsity Basebills upped
their record to 10-3 last week
by declawing the Vi~nney Griffins 10-7 last Thursday and by
knocking off Hannibal 7-4. Due
to
overscheduling
by CBC,
Tuesday·' s game was cancelled.
The team appears to
be
improving, and several area
publications rank
the
Jr.
Bills anywhere !rom 15th to
8th place among high school
baseball teams. Several Basebills also lead in various
individual categories.
Dave Warnecke heads the
pitching
staff . with a 6-1
record and with a 1.87 ERA.
Offensively,
Scott
Gilbert
leads the club with a sizzling
.484 batting · average, including 4 homeruns. Mike Wilhelm
h as proven to be a dangerous
lead-off threat, batting .433
with .17 . runs scored and 11
stolen bases.
The Basebills fell behind
Vianney early before making a
dramatic comeback. Sean Nolan
lasted only 3 innings, giving
u p 5 . runs on 9 hi'ts. The Griffin hurler, although appearing
weak, stymied the Batbills for
4 innings, allowing only 1 run
and a pa·l try 2 hits.
Mike
Evans'
spectacular
defensive play in right field

kept SLUH close on two early
occasions. With Vianney riding
the crest of a four-run rally,
Evans cleanly fielded a single
to right and gunned the runner
out at home for the final out.
Later, with Murray on
the
mound, Evans made a leaping
catch at the fence and fired
to
second
to complete an
inning-ending double play .
The Batbills went back to
work in the bottom of the
fifth and scored · four runs.
Although the Bills could only
manage one hit, the Griffins'
pitcher
generously assisted
them by waiking five batters
and hitting McLaughlin with a
pitch. Murr ay then held the
Griffins in the top of t he
sixth, setting up another Blue
and W.~ite comeback.
Down 6 -5, the Billikens put
togeth&r
a five-run rally.
Wilhelm singled, and with two
outs Gilbert smacked a home
run ,
clinching
a
one-run
advantage for SLUH. McLaughlin
and Evans both singled to keep
the
inning alive, and Dan
Kert z nailed his t hird homer
of
the
yearo One Vianney
playe.r crossed the plate in
the seventh, but Damico enter-

See BASEBALL, page 7

Tennisbills consistently inconsistent·
The Tennisbills again had
mixed results with big wins
over John Burroughs and CBC
a nd
a loss to _the. highly
t outed McCluer North squad.
The · Starkbills began the
week by trekking west to John
Burroughs to blow up the Bombers , . ·S-2. Bill Drone and
Scott Zone won in
singles
·matches. The doubles teams of
Phil
Stuckey/Pat
Sheridan,
Chris Peterson/Pete Goode, and
freshman Tim Fries/Steve Gross
all turned in victories.
The next opponent the Tennisbills squared-off against
was the Suburban North Conference leader, McCluer North.
The weather conditions were
pe rfect but the Bills could
~ not pull off
the upset victory. Miro Peters,.a _foreign
exchange student from Holland,
led the McCluer North team to
a 4 -3 triumph over the Jr.,
Bills. Again, Stuckey and Sheri dan won against one of the
finer
North . County ·doubles
teams. Other victories posted
were
by Peterson/Goode and

Fries/Gross. However, all singles
players
lost to the
Stars .
The Tennisbills next faced
CBC. The Bills were ruthless
in their treatment of
the
Cadets as they posted victories in all their matches,
including those. of the junior
varsity level, for an impressive 14-0 win. Matches of key
interest were put forth by
Sheridan/Stuckey who won handily 6-1, 6-0, and Scott Zone
who won in an up and down
match that went three sets. Fr
Stark, s.J. seemed the most
ha ppy as he commented, "If we
can't beat the (DeSmet) Spartans, at least ·we can destroy
the Cadets."
The next match will be the
r.egular season finale for the
Tennisbills. They will travel
west
to meet the Rams of
Country Day. The Bills hope to
go into districts with the
momentum from a win over the
Rams.
Vince Schmidt

At A Glance
April 3~

123

456 1

H R

Vianney
104
100 1
14 7
SLUH
000
145 x
11 10
2B-McLaughlin
HR-Gilbert(4),
Kertz(3) 58-Wilhelm, Gilbert
RBI-Gilbert 3, McLaughlin 2,
Kertz
41
Hastey
1
WPMurray(2-0) SV-Damico(2)
May 2

H R
456 7
123
opo 0
8 4
Hannibal
400
203 0
13 7
200
SLUH
28-Wilhelm, Warne1=ke, Hastey
SB-Gilbert RBI-Gilbert, Evans,
McLaughlin 3, Hastey 2 WPWarnecke(6-l)
Compiled by Steve Missey

Trackbills crush

DuBourg. 112-33
The SLUH Trackbil~s gained
another
outst anding victory
when they crushed the DuBourg
Cavaliers last Friday by the
devastating score 'of 112 to
33 . The blistering ·h eat did
not hamper the Bills from putting in one of their best perfo rmances of the year.
Probably the best performance of the afternooon was
Scott Akins' vault- of 14 feet.
This. is the third time he has
broken the school record i n as
many meets. Even though Akin's
vaulting pole was only 13 feet
high, he still managed to push
himself the extra foot needed.
Among the first place finishers was the 1600m Relay
team. Sophomores Jim Wessling,
Mike
Pursaczyk ,
Charlie
Lottes, and Jason Steuber ran
for . a time of 3:48. Steuber
also received first in the
200m Dash. In the 300m Intermediate Hurdles, Jim Wessling
placed first with his time of
43.2 s econds.
Another sophomore, Roy Williams , dashed in the lOOm Dash
wit}) his dashing time of 11.5
seconds.
Chris
Woodward
captured
firs t in the mile with a 4.36.
Freshman Steve Held also did
well in the long distances,
t akin g second place in the
3 200m Run.
The weight events were crucial to winning this meet.
~~ong the first placers in the
weight events vas Ron Green
with his exceptional discus

See TRACK, page 7
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Sports

Ball has·. not been rolling Golfbills" way
The varsity Golfbills swung
into the final week of the
season last Friday with the
intent on finishing the '87
campaign well. However, the
ball did not roll their way as
the Golfbills were defeated by
the Cadets of CBC last Friday
and on Monday narrowly failed
to
qualify
for the state
touqunent.
At
the
Norwood
Hills
Country Club the Jr. Bills
t e ed · off against CBC in the
final tune~up before district
playoffs. SLUH fell apart and
ended the match down 276-244.
Despi"te fine rounds from Matt
Jermak and Chris Miller, 41
and 42
respectively,
SLUH
could .not match strokes with
the Cadets, who finished with
three golfers under 40.
On Monday five SLUH golfers
teed the ball up in the Class

Wlffieball tourney
plagued. says

Commissioner Daly
Problems have plagued the
int ramural wiffleball tourna- .
ment according to Sports Com~
missioner Dave Daly.- One of
the major dilemmas is that
players leave the bats, balls,
and cones scattered on the
upper field. Other problems
hava resulted complicating the
organization of the tourney
because some players and even
entire teams have neglected to
show up for their games .
Daly·
says that . if neither team is
present, advancement to the
next round will be decided by
coin toss.•
Fortunately for . participants , the weather ha~ cooperated. In the event of rain ·the
eight to ten teams that play
each day .would be forced to
move into a much smaller playing al;'ea in the ·gym.
· ·
A change of rules
will
occur during the next round of
the tournament. Previously, as
a
time saving device,
the
games would be decided by ~he
number of hits per team, and
the team with the ;. most hits
would.win. Under the -new regulations games will be played
until a winner is decided."
The finals should conclude
by the end of next week. Due
to a b aseball . pep rally, no
games wil l be played on Tuesd ay.
Kurt Schulte

4A, District 3 Golf Tournament
at
the par 71 Normandie Park
golf course. The purpose of
the district tournament was to
determine the two teams <;~:nd
five individual · players .who
will qualify · for the . sta te
meet •
. On this cold and cloudy
morning, Chaminade and DeSmet
emerged as the qualifiers with
scores of 314 and 328. Ladue
fell one st.rolce short with a
329, and the Jr. Bills missed
by a mere four .strokes· wi't h a
score of 332.
In the individual competi-

V GOLF (4-5-1). Varsity golf
ended · its regular season
Wednesday against the Cadets
of CBC. In the districts,
the Jr. Bills failed
to
qualify for state.
V TRACK . The '87 Trackbills
will
jump int o the AllCatholic ·meet at
Country
Day. The time is TBA. On May
11, the Jr. Bills will host
the contemptible Cadets of
CBC. It is rumored that the
cadet team will now be led
by the legendary Bob Klepenhoff, "Sagittarius."
TRACK. The B squad is
riding high after its defeat
of DuBourg and Rosary by an
estimated 70 points. Upcoming in the lives of these
rising
track stars is a
joint meet with the varsity
team against CBC .on May. 11.
B

C TRACK. The C Trackbills
took the week of~ as 'they
prepared to do battle in the
Vianney
Invitational. The
Invitational, to be held at
Vianney May 14 and 15 at 4
PM, will include most of the
best freshmen runners in the
Metro area.

V TENNIS {7~5}. The District
. s e ries
begin's May 12 · at
McCluer North at 3 PM . A .
confident Steve Gross boasted that "we could ·get .f ive
guys into the state meet."
V BASEBALL (10-3). The varsity
Basebills will have
back to back . games
this
Monday and Tuesday again~t

tion Chaminade took top honors
·and will send three golfers in
the state meet. Sophomore Pat
Cooney came closer than any
other Golfbill to qualifying
by finishing two shots bacK
with an 81. Concerning districts Coach Bailey commented,
•A golf game is decided by the
flip of a coin. Ironically, we
tied the champion [team Chaminade] four days before ." Pat
Cooney added, awe played well
as a team, but fell
just
short.•
Mike Grzesiowski

Affton and DeSmet . respectively . The Affton game is at
4t15 PM while the DeSmet
game is under the lights at
7:15, both games at Affton.
These games will be your is ·
last chance to see the Jr.
Bills in action before Distri cts. ·
B BASEBALL (4- 5) • .The
B
Bills are struggling as of
late as. they lost to Lutheran South 4-2 . However, Tom
Purcell pitched . the
Jr.
Bills to an 8-0 victory over
DuBourg last evening. The
offense was led by Bob Fishbeck and John Warnecke, ·· who
both hit homeruns .
This week ther have a
chance to markedly improv e
their record
with
games
today and tomorrow as well
as Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The Granite City
Tournament will be held at
3t30 against Belleville West
on May 8, while the second
game is TBA. Monday they
will play Affton there at
4pm, and the squad has a
home g a me against CBC in
Forest Park on Tuesd~y at 4
PM. Finally they will face
. Francis Howell at Hollenbeck
Jr. High at 4:15 PM .
And now from SPORTS WRAP a
Special
Sports Extr.a • •• It
has .been made know · to these
reporters that senior Chris
Cline has received
honorable mention to the racquet~
ball All-Star Metro team.
Dave Bahlinger and
Bill Broun

Sports
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A Weighty Matter-1
I
43 inducted into
Ha11 of Fame

Mr. Kornfeld announced
on Wednesday that the names
of 43 students will
be
added
to
the
Strength
Tra ining Honor Roll. Each
p e rson
was
required to
bench or squat at least his
own
body
weight
eight
times. Some catagories required
students to lift
·more weigh t in addition to
that of t heir own body. The
43 are l i sted below in the
categories
according
to
t hei r accomplishments.
The following have bench
pressed their body weight
for eight repetitionss John
Allen, Terrance Baker, Bill
Bujake, Greg Colombo, John
Corrigan, Greg Dana, Mark
Gunn,
Tim
Hill,
Nick
Konacki, Mike McGlynn, Al
Meyers,
Brian
Horovitz,
Dave
Naumann,
Javier
Parada.
.
The following have bench
pressed their body weight ·+
25 lbs. for eight repetitions! Steve Callanan, Dave
Daly, Mi ke Fuller,
Matt
Holland, Craig Holke, Dave
Nelson, Beau
Roy,
Brad
Schreiber, Kevin Williams.
The
following
have
squatted their body weight
+ SO lbs. for eight repetit i onsr Eric Brenner, Kevin
Cloughley, Jeff Cox, Joe
Dillon, Jon Geels, Terry
Gloriod, Kevin Logan, Mike
Nikrant,
Dave
Naumann,
Scott Reiter, Tony Saranita , Robb Struckel, Derek
Vest.
The
following
have
squatted their body weight
+ .7 5 lbs. for eigh~ repetit ions: Mark Aubuchon, Greg
Colombo ,
John
Corrigan,
Dave
Daly", Mike Fuller,
Jason Glowney, Tom Johnston ,
Dave Nelson, Brian
Posna nski , Beau Roy, Brad
Schreiber,
Chris Sheley,
Matt Willenborg.

Baseball
(Con tin Jed froin page 5)
ed the game to record his
third save of the ye~r. Consistent hitting once.. again
gave SLUH the edge over its
opponent , this time by the
score of 10-7.
On Saturday, the team capt u red the Consolati on Cham-

pionahip o! the SLUH .Tournament by defeating Hannibal 74. The Batbills jumped to an
early lead in the first, as
Wilhelm single d, stole second,
and scored on McLaughlin's RBI
single. Hastey then doubled
home McLaughli n to open the

See BASEBALL, page 8.

Track

Bob Rozanski

( Continued from page 5)

Amnesty International
declares today Opposition
to Death Penalty Dav
-

throw of 104'10 3/4•. Chris
Oldenberg took second to Green
with a throw of 103'10 3/4•,
and also put the sho t 37 ' 4
3/4• for another second.
The field events were also
a
key
factor
in beating
DuBourg. Roger Byrne captured
two first places in the long

and triple jumps with 19'6
1/2• and 39'9 1/2•, respectiv ely .
Tomorrow the Bills will g o
to Country Day to compete in
the All-Catholic meet. Coach
Callaci is optimistic about
the meet, yet believes t he
outcome depends upon how well
SLUH does in the field events.
Angelo Directo
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Fling

Fling Attractions
3:00

LiveStock begins on
upper field, runs thru
7 PM

3 : 30

Booths open

3s30

Freshman & Sophomore
concessions open

7:00

Dave & John's DJ
Service broadcast from
library until 11 PM

8:00

Mixer featuring
•mystery band• in SLUH
auditorium

TBA

Meghah Brock roaming
the Fling Grounds
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(Cont i nued from page 1)
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Sophomores will be barbecueing hot dogs and hamburgers
to feed the hungry masses.
Livestock will be the new
edition at Spring Fling . Student bands
will
entertain
fairgoers on the upper field
f~om 3 PM until about 7.
· When Livestock ends, seniors
Dave Nelson and John
Wagner of Dave & John's DJ
Service
will provide music
outside for the rest of the
evening.
At 8 PM, the "mystery band~
will kick off a mixer in the
· auditorium. The Fling will end
about 11 PM.
Entrance to the carnival is
free, but the mixer will probably ' cost two dollars. Games
will most. likely cost 25 cents
per ticket.STUCO still
needs
many
worke rs for the Fling. Anyone
interested · ~n
working should
see
som~one
in the STUCO
office.
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Schedule
(Continued from page 1)

oi.

day being
equal ' length,
either 49 or 46 minutes.
Those arguing for the · new
schedule contend that i t would
offer
variety
and · change
because classes ,.would be held .
a t different times every day,
and because it would make it
easier to schedule field trips
a nd guest speakers.
A negative aspect is that
the . new schedule would cause
difficulties in hiring parttime
faculty
because they
would not work the .same time
every day.
.
The ~aculty discussed the
new schedule in their meeting
on April 29. Some felt that
the present schedule is worki ng well enough and that a
change is not needed. Others
.felt that although a change
might
not
be needed, the
rotating schedule would be · an
improvement
on the present
one.
A decision is expected to
be made in .t he upcoming weeks.
John Bartin

STUCO
(Continued from page 3)
Sports Commissioner
Andy
Craig wishes to help •minor•
SLUH
sports
receive
more
recognition, and he wants to
push new ideas for activities
before
and
after sportiny
events.
As Fine Arts Commissioner,
Chris Lawyer hopes to use his
ex~erience
to
help
others
a ppreciate all the arts.
Carl Gentile, as Religious
Affairs
commissioner, feels
hi s personal qualities will
h elp him accomplish his assorted duties.
Finally, as Publicity Commissioner, Brian Gunn hopes
that with hard work and his
creative nature, he will help
to build the spirit and attendance at SLUH events.
In light of the
recent
elections, STUCO moderator ~r.
Brock commented, "We're going
to be bigger and be~ter than
ever.•
Mark Sexton

Tim Menard

Three show talent

in Spanish Exam
Three SLUH students were
acknowledged for t heir ·participation in the 1987 AATSP
National Spanish Exam hosted
by St. Louis Community College .
Juniors Mike McGlynn · and
Mike
Grzesiowski
~aptured
second and third repectively
in the Spanish Level !II competition while senior Javier
Parada tied for fourth in the
Level IV category.

PN Staff
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Baseball
( Co.n.tinued from page 7)
game with a 2-0 SLUH lead.
On the mound Warnecke was
very
shaky
in
the first
innin~,
however, giving
up
four runs on four hits and a
walk.· ··Throughout the rest of
the ' contest, he pitched brilliantly, working
the
full
seven innings and 's t riking out
an amazing 13 Griffins.
The Batbills added two runs
in the fourth. Wilhelm doubled
home Williams, and then scored
pn Evans' single.
In the top of the sixth the
Bills finally surged ahead.
After Wilhelm walked and Gilbert
singled,
McLaughlin,
rapped a two-run single to
earn ·h is third RBI of the day.
Warnecke ripped a double and
Hastey sacrificed McLaugblin
home · to conclude the scoring
with SLUH on top, 7 - 4.
I t is. widely suspected that .
the · Billikens should be seeded
first in districts, . while CBC
should be. ranked second. With
the ace pitching Of Warnecke
and an offense that has produced eleven home runs in its
last seven games, the team
should be a strong contender
in
post-season
play. said
Murray , "I think we (have] a
good chance to go farther this
year (that last year]."
The team's next garre will
be
hel4·
either Friday or
Saturday City at a time TBA
against University City. Then
they will play an . away game
vs . Affton on Monday ·at 4:15
PM a nd DeSmet ·in a 7s15 PM
game at Affton on Tuesday. The
Basebills will face Rosary on
Wednesday.
Steve Missey

